
Dollar-crd
by Kingston Trio

Em
Some people say I'm a no count

Others say I'm no good 

but I'm just a natural born traveling man
D                          Em
doin' what I think I should, oh yea
D                          Em
Doin' what I think I should

Refrain:
         G                C                    G            C
And I don't give a damn about a greenback dollar
G              C             G      C
   Spend it fast as a can
          G         C        G         C
But a wailing song a good guitar 
        D                               Em
The only thing that I understand, poor boy
        D                               Em
The only thing that I understand

2nd Verse
When I was a little baby
My Mama said hey son
Travel where you will and learn to be a man
and sing what must be sung, poor boy 
Sing what must be sung

3rd verse
Now that I 've grown to be a man 
I've traveled here and there
I've learned that a bottle of brandy and a song
the only ones who ever cared, poor boy
the only one's who ever cared
HAUL AWAY-crd
Jack Splittard (Kingston Trio)

Banjo intro: 
     Em E
Vocal intro:
     E D G A B7

Verse:
      Em             Bm             A                   Bm
We're running down a stormy sea and rolling through the thunder. 
Em         Bm         A     Bm   Em
Way haul, away. We'll haul away, Joe.
Em              Bm              A               Bm
It's ev'ry man aloft my boys or we'll be driven under. 
Em         Bm         A     Bm   Em
Way haul, away. We'll haul away, Joe.

Chorus
Em        Bm         A                Bm
Way haul away. We're bound for better weather. 
Em         Bm         A     Bm   Em
Way haul, away. We'll haul away, Joe.

For seven days and seven nights we've labored to exhaustion. 
'Way haul away, Well, haul away, Joe.



But now the breeze is from the East. We'll come about for Boston. 
'Way haul away, Well, haul away, Joe.

Bridge:
E    D    G     A  B7
East wind bring us home.

The ragged heavens open up. We sound the jubilation. 
'Way haul away. Well, haul away, Joe.
The setting sun's a beacon, boys, the sign of our salvation. 
'Way haul away. Well, haul away, Joe.

Chorus

Repeat bridge

It Was A Very Good Year-crd
Words & Music by Ervin Drake
Recorded by Frank Sinatra, 1965

Intro: | Em | Am | Em - G dim | B7 |

            Em    B+  Em7   Em6           F              Fm7/6   F
When I was seventeen,           it was a very good year;

          Em       Em/F#      G 
It was a very good year for small town girls

     F                 Fm7/6    F
And soft summer nights;

     E                            D
We'd hide from the lights on the village green

            E    
When I was seventeen.    

(Repeat Intro)

           Em     B+  Em7 Em6          F               Fm7/6    F
When I was twenty-one,       it was a very good year;

         Em        Em/F#     G 
It was a very good year for city girls

      F                 Fm7/6   F
Who lived up the stairs

       E                   D
With perfumed hair that came undone

            E
When I was twenty-one.    

(Repeat Intro)

            Em      B+  Em7 Em6            F              Fm7/6  F
When I was thirty-five,          it was a very good year;

         Em        Em/F#      G 
It was a very good year for blue-blooded girls

    F                Fm7/6  F
Of independent means;



       E                              D
We're ride in limousines that their chauffeurs would drive

            E
When I was thirty-five.   

(Repeat Intro)

             Em       B+   Em7  Em6              F                Fm7/6  F
And now the days are short,          I'm in the autumn of my years,

           Em         Em/F#      G 
And now I think of my life as  vintage wines

    F            Fm7/6  F
In fine old kegs;

          E                       D
From the brim to the dregs, they pour sweet and clear...

          E
It was a very good year.

Instrumental Coda:

| Em | Am | Em - G dim  B7 |  E  |

Jamaica Farewell-crd
Lord Burgess

D[A]own the way, where the n[D]ights are gay,
And the s[A]un shines d[E7]aily on the m[A]ountain top,
I took a trip on a s[D]ailing ship,
And when I re[A]ached Ja[E7]maica, I made a s[A]top.

{C:Chorus:}
     But I'm s[A]ad to say, I'm [D]on my way,
     W[E7]on't be back for m[A]any a day,
     My heart is down, my head is t[D]urning around,
     I had to l[A]eave a little g[E7]irl in Kingston t[A]own.

Sounds of laughter everywhere,
And the dancing girls sway to and fro,
I must declare, my heart is there,
'Though I've been from Maine to Mexico.

     {C:Chorus.}

Down at the market, you can hear,
Ladies cry out while on their heads they bear,
Aki rice, swordfish are nice,
And the rum is fine any time of year.
Jane Jane Jane-crd
The Kingston Trio.
#4 in UK and #93 USA on COLUMBIA Records
in 1962.

INTRO: A# G# A# D#

CHORUS:
D#          D#7   G#             D#
Jane, Jane, Jane, mark my bonnie Jane..as sweet as sugar 
             F        A#
in the cane, don't be ashamed.
D#          D#7           G#               D#
Jane cannot see..she's as blind as she can be..but the 



A#                                 D# A#
prettiest girl in all the world to me.

#1.
D#          D#7            G#             D#    A#
Jane, Jane, Jane, with the pretty, pretty face..dressed in 
                            D#    A#
rags she still looks like a queen.
D#          D#7       G#                    D#
Jane, Jane, Jane, she should be in silk and lace..the 
A#                                D#   A#
prettiest girl that you have ever seen.

CHORUS:
D#          D#7   G#             D#
Jane, Jane, Jane, mark my bonnie Jane..as sweet as sugar 
             F        A#
in the cane, don't be ashamed.
D#          D#7           G#               D#
Jane cannot see..she's as blind as she can be..but the 
A#                                 D# A#
prettiest girl in all the world to me.

#2.
D#          D#7       G#            D#         A#
Jane, Jane, Jane, she has no mom or dad..she's all alone and
               D#  A#
yet she is not sad.
D#                    D#7              G#        D#       A#
The wild birds sing a song, her little dog tags along..to hear
                                 D#    A#
her laughter makes my poor heart glad.

CHORUS:
D#          D#7   G#             D#
Jane, Jane, Jane, mark my bonnie Jane..as sweet as sugar 
             F        A#
in the cane, don't be ashamed.
D#          D#7           G#               D#
Jane cannot see..she's as blind as she can be..but the 
A#                                 D# A#
prettiest girl in all the world to me.

#3.
D#             D#7           G#              D#      A#
I know Jane is sweet, by the sounding of her feet..I see her
                          D#  A#
beauty when she speaks to me.
D#                  D#7     G#              D#         A#
If she could see me now, my love to her I'd vow, but I couldn't
                          D#  A#
love her more, if I could see.

CHORUS:
D#          D#7   G#             D#
Jane, Jane, Jane, mark my bonnie Jane..as sweet as sugar 
             F        A#
in the cane, don't be ashamed.
D#          D#7           G#               D#
Jane cannot see..she's as blind as she can be..but I
A#                                 D#
couldn't love her more, if I could see.

OUTRO:
D#    A#                                 D#
But I couldn't love her more, if I could see..
D#    A#                                 D#   G# D#
But I couldn't love her more, if I could see..



Jesse James-crd
by Kingston Trio

G                   C                                        D
When Jesse James was a lad he killed many-a man. He robbed the Glendale 
train. 
          G                      C                        G         D               
G              
And the people they did say for many miles away. It was robbed by Frank and 
Jesse James. 
 
Chorus: 
       C                     G                                              
D 
Poor Jesse had a wife who mourned for his life, three children, they were 
brave. 
           G                      C                       G         D            
G
But that dirty little coward who shot Mister Howard has laid poor Jesse in 
his grave. 
 
It was on a Saturday night if I remember right when they robbed that 
Glendale train. 
It was one of the Younger boys who gathered in the spoils and he carried 
Jesse's monies away. 
 
(Chorus) 
 
He was standin' on a chair just a-dustin' pictures there. He thought he 
heard a noise (Yeah, what did he do?) 
When he turned his head around, why that bullet smacked him down and it laid 
poor Jesse on the floor. 
 
(Chorus) 
 
Jesse robbed from the poor and he gave to the rich. He never did a friendly 
thing. 
And when his best friend died he was right there by her side and he lifted 
off her golden wedding ring. 
 
(Chorus)
Lemon Tree-crd
by Kingston Trio

     G     D      G              G      D       G
When I was just a lad of ten, my father said to me,
      G        D      C                      D     G
"Come here and take a lesson from the lovely lemon tree.
      C        G        F       C               G       C
Don't put your faith in love my boy," my father said to me.
   C           G         F       G        F      G     C
"I fear you'll find that love is like the lovely lemon tree."

:
D7    G     C    G       C       G     C         D
Lemon tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is sweet,
        D                            D           G
But the fruit of the poor lemon is impossible to eat.
      G     C    G       C       G     C         D
Lemon tree, very pretty, and the lemon flower is sweet,
        C     D                      C    D7     G
But the fruit of the poor lemon is impossible to eat.

    G     D         G             G        D     G
One day beneath the lemon tree my love and I did lie.
  G       D          C        D          C          D      G
A girl so sweet that when she smiled the stars rose in the sky.
   C           G      F       C      C         G     C



We passed that summer lost in love beneath the lemon tree.
    C     G      F        G      F        G          C
The music of her laughter hid my father's words from me.

    G       D        G               G     D       G
One day she left without a word, she took away the sun.
    G      D        C      D       C         D       G
And in the dark she left behind, I knew what she had done.
    C       G    C              C      G        C
She left me for another, it's a common tale but true.
  C      G       F     G      F          G        C
A sadder man but wiser now, I sing these words to you.

Long Black Rifle-crd

1ST VERSE
G               F                G       F
Come closer, my love, and you'll hear my tale.
       G       F           G        D
I'll make you cold. It'll turn you pale.
       D                     G
It's a tale of a man's never ending love
        F           G
and the long, black rifle.

Chorus:
G              F        G
He wed a woman sworn to another
G                   F     G 
and, in a rage, the other man
G                    F           G
Shot him down with a long, black rifle,
G                 F       G 
shot him down and away he ran.

2ND VERSE
  G       F           G    F
A prairie man loved a city maid.
        G       F              G        D 
Was the love he took worth the price he paid,
       D                  G                
When a man ends up at the smoky end
     F           G 
of a long, black rifle?

(Chorus above)

3RD VERSE
    G     F       G         F
His dyin' words I repeat to you:
         G          F         G       D
"You can never kill love when love is true."
   D                   G                   F           G
It lives when only the rust is left of the long, black rifle.

(Chorus)
then repeat last line of chorus:
G                 F       G
Shot him down and away he ran.
Long Black Veil-crd
by Kingston Trio

C
Ten years ago on a cold dark night
G7                            F         C  
Someone was killed 'neath the town hall light



C
Just a few at the scene, and they all did agree
         G7                       F       C  
That the slayer who ran looked a lot like me
C
The judge said "Son, what is your alibi?
            G7                       F              C
If you were somewhere else, then you won't have to die"
C
I spoke not a word, although it meant my life
        G7                     F             C 
For I'd been in the arms of my best friend's wife

Chorus:
     F          C          F          C
She walks these hills in a long black veil
    F          C             F           C
She visits my grave when the night winds wail
C       C7     F      C
Nobody knows, nobody sees
F       G7         C
Nobody knows, but me

    C
The scaffold was high, and eternity near
    G7                      F           C         
She stood in the crowd, and shed not a tear
    C
But sometimes at night when the cold winds moan
      G7                   F            C
In a long black veil, she cries o'er my bones

Chorus 
Molly Dee-crd
Kingston Trio

C              F          C                            G7
I got a gal in Tennessee, sweetest little gal that you ever did see.
C                  F            C                  G7      C
Works all day in a cotton mill. Makes her gin in a bathtub still.

Chorus:
C            F            C                    G7
Here we go, 'round again. Singing a song about Molly Dee. 
C                    Bb    C                  G7        C
Far away, I know not where she's the girl who waits for me.

C                 F             C                         G7
My true love's in Memphis town. Pretty little thing named Sally Brown.
C                   F          C                      G7    C
Travels around on a riverboat. Shares her room with a billy goat!

(Chorus)

C                        F              C                    G7
Spending my money, gonna drink it away. I'll start saving on another day.
C                      F
Wasting my time in the Silver Dollar.
C                        G7        C
Pinch them girls just to hear them holler.

(Final Chorus)
news:alt.guitar.tab
Oh Miss Mary-crd

Chorus:
C        F     C
Oh, Miss Mary, where are you wanderin'



G7             C  
Oh, Miss Mary, where are you wanderin'
C        F     Am            F
Oh, Miss Mary, where are you wanderin'
C              G7            C
Three days and Mary's comin' home.

verse 1
     C          F
When Mary was a young girl
C
she took to wanderin'.
G                G7
Never would she leave me
C 
and not come back again.
C                F
Swear I hear her singing,
Am             F
singing in the western wind.
C              G7            C     G7 INTO CHORUS 
Three days and Mary's comin' home.

(Chorus)
C             F
Mary chased a rainbow
C
over the mountains.
G               G7 
Crossed so many rivers, Lord,
C
that I quit countin'.
                        F
She wouldn't want those rainbows
Am          F
even if she found them.
C              G7            C     G7 INTO CHORUS 
Three days and Mary's comin' home.

(Chorus)
C               F
Watchin' for my Mary,
C 
wish she was home again.
G             G7 
Home from the rivers, Lord,
C 
home from the mountains.
C            F
If I turn my back, say,
Am            F
she'd just be gone again.
C              G7            C     G7 INTO FINAL CHORUS
Three days and Mary's comin' home.

Chorus is the outro
Poverty Hill-crd
by The Kingston Trio

     C                                            Bm
They come in their summery dresses and jackets so fine, 
    C                                                Bm
the rich folks who measure success with a big dollar sign.
     C                                               Bm
They gaze with delight at the rocks and the scraggly pines. 
     C                           Bm
They come in the Spring and they stay 'til the Fall
   C                 Bm           D



On Paradise Mountain away from it all.

Chorus:

C           D            C           D
Stubble and stone make a hard row to hoe. 
     C           D         C            D 
What little will grow, the drought will kill.
    C                             D
The summer folks call it Paradise Mountain
    C                  D
but we call it Poverty Hill.

     C                                        Bm
They say we have beautiful faces as grainy as wood.
            C                                            Bm 
And, they'd like to live here of all places if only they could.
         C                                                  Bm
Well, we don't get these wood, grainy faces from livin' too good. 
         C                     Bm            
It's the rocks and the sun and dust and the heat.
     C                        Bm        D
It's too much of work and too little to eat.

(Chorus)

     C                                          Bm
They pack and say what a pity that they have to go.
     C                                                Bm
They say that Old Smokey's so pretty all covered with snow,
    C                                             Bm
But how we get through the winter they never will know.
   C                       Bm     
No lard for the pantry. No grist for the meal
    C                      Bm      D
And winter's are cold over Poverty Hill.

(Chorus)
     C                  D
Yes, we call it Poverty Hill.
Raspberries, Strawberries-crd
The Kingston Trio

Intro: D D/E D/F#  D/E D
 
during the verses, play the same chords as the intro
 
A young man goes to Paris 
As every young man should
There's something in the air of France
That does a young man good
 
refrain:
 
G          D    G   D   G
La la ...
 
G                               Am
Raspberries, strawberries, the good wines we brew
D
Here's to the girls in the countryside 
            C          G
The ones we drink them to
 
The Paris nights are warm and fair
The summer winds are soft
A young man finds the face of love



In every field and loft
   C      D7        G
In every field and loft
 
refrain
  
An old man returns to Paris
As every old man must
He finds the winter winds blow cold
His dreams have turned to dust
    C            D7        Em
His dreams have turned to dust
     C           D7        G
His dreams have turned to dust
 
G            D    G    D   G
La la la ...
G                               Am
Raspberries, strawberries, the good wines we brew
D
Here's to the girls in the countryside
             C      G
Whom we must bid adieu
Reuben James-crd
By KINGSTON TRIO)
"Evening With The Kingston Trio"

C                                     G7          C
Have you heard of the ship called the good Rueben James?
                                   G7           C
Armed by hard-fighting men both of honor and of fame.
                                      F           C
She flew the Stars And Stripes of the land of the free.
                                      G7            C
But tonight she's in her grave at the bottom of the sea.

[Chorus:]
C                                      F
Tell me what were their names. Tell me what were their names.
    G7                       C
Did you have a friend on the good Rueben James?
                                       F
Tell me what were their names. Tell me what were their names.
    G7                       C
Did you have a friend on the good Rueben James?

One hundred men went down to their dark and watery grave.
When that good ship went down, only fourty-four were saved.
T'was the last day of October when they saved the fourty-four
From the dark, icey waters of that cold Iceland shore.

[Chorus]

It was there in the dark on that cold and watery night.
That they watched for the U-boat, and they waited for a fight.
Then the might ship was struck, and a great explosion roared,
And they laid the Rueben James on the cold ocean floor.

[Chorus]

Many years have passed since those brave men are gone.
Those cold, icey waters - they're still and they're calm.
Many years have passed, and still I wonder why
The worst of men must fight, and the best of men must die.

[Chorus]



Run Joe-crd
CAPO I

Em
Lai lai lai loway loway 3x

G                 D
Moe and Joe run a country store
G                D        G
Telling fat on behind the door
G                D
That ram more as Joe run out
G                 D       G
Running more he begins to shout

Chorus:
G                  D
Run Joe, theres a man at the door, run
G              D
Joe, the money wont let me go run
G           C
Joe, run as fast as you can, run
D                        G
Joe, polices holding me hand

Em
Lai lai lai loway loway 2x

G                    D
Good day Juanita get into bed
G                 D        G
Call a doctor and tie your head
G               D
Get a lawyer to stand me bail
G                             D      G
I dont want to sleep in this rotten jail

Chorus

Em
Lai lai lai loway loway 2x

G                   D
When they take me before the tarch
G                D      G
I am going to be ninety charge
G                  D
If I dont Ill be looking good
G                       D      G
Behind the bars with me stripy suit

Chorus

Em
Lai lai lai loway loway 2x

G                      D
When the judge asks me how I plea
G                   D       G
Not guilty sir most decisively
G                D
You can see just at a glance
G               D     G
Im a victim of circumstance

Chorus



Em
Lai lai lai loway loway 2x

   G                 D
Me mommy told me not long ago
   G                   D      G
To keep away from that rotten Joe
G               D
If I do what me mommy say
  G                   D      G
I wouldnt be in this mess today

Chorus

Em
Police man is catching up the Joe
Joe run too slow
Lai lai lai loway loway 3x
Low
Sail Away-crd
Kingston Trio

        nC             F    G         C          Am   F    Bb G     C  G7
Chorus: Just a-singin' Ooh, ooh, sail away, sail away ooh, ooh sail away
  C               Bb  C                 F
A man would be a fool to spend all his money
Am           F    G        C    G7 
And have to go to sea once more
     C                     Bb
But when those brown skin gals
C                  F
start callin' you honey
Am           F       G7        C
You'll be a sailin' from that shore
                F G      C Am   F  Bb   G C    G7
Just a-singin' Ooh, sail away, ooh, sail away
      C          Bb   C                F
When we hit Trinidad, was there I met Marni
Am                 F       G        C   G7 
Don't you know we started drinkin' rum
     C             Bb   C               F
But now I feel so bad, she took all my money
Am         F            G        C
And now I sail with the mornin' sun

         nC             F    G         C          Am   F    Bb G     C  G7
Chorus: Just a-singin' Ooh, ooh, sail away, sail away ooh, ooh sail away
    C             Bb                  C
So all ye sailor lads who want to go sportin'
Am        F         G    C    G7
Remark ye well what I do say
      C                      Bb    C              F
Don't trust them brown skin gals, they'll be your misfortune
Am            F             G    C
You'll be at sea till your dyin' day

Final chorus:
        n.C             F    G         C          Am   F    Bb G     C  
        Just a-singin' Ooh, ooh, sail away, sail away ooh, ooh sail away
SCOTCH AND SODA-crd
written by  Dave Guard
and performed by the Kingston Trio

  Fmaj7  Bb9       Gdim
 e:--0---|---1---|---3---|
B:--1---|---1---|---5---|
G:--2---|---1---|---3---|
D:--3---|---0---|---5---|



A:--0---|---1---|---4---|
E:--0---|---X---|---3---|

Fm7                         Bb7
Scotch  and  soda,    mud   in   you  eye.
C                         Am7                     D7     G7
Baby  do  I   feel  high,   oh  me  oh   my
                       E7
do   I     feel    high.

Fm7                Bb7
Dry   martini,   jigger  of  gin
C                                         Am7                     D7     
G7
oh,   what   a   spell   you've  got   me   in,   oh  my
                      E7
do   I    feel    high.

F
People   won't   believe   me.
C                     G7                    C
They'll    think   that   I'm    just   braggin'.
Am7               D7             Am7         D7
But  I   could   feel     the   way     I    do
         Dm7        Gdim         Dm7 G7
and    still   be   on    the     wag--on.

Fmaj7                    Bb9
All    I    need   is    one   of   your   smiles
C                               A7                          D7
sunshine   of    your    eyes,   oh   me  oh   my
G                  A7
do   I   feel    higher   than   a   kite   can  fly.
F                           G7                 C         E7
Give    me   lovin',   baby   I    feel  high.

F
People   won't   believe   me.
C                     G7                    C
They'll    think   that   I'm    just   braggin'.
Am7               D7             Am7         D7
But  I   could   feel     the   way     I    do
         Dm7        Gdim         Dm7 G7
and    still   be   on    the     wag--on.

Fmaj7                    Bb9
All    I    need   is    one   of   your   smiles
C                               A7                          D7
sunshine   of    your    eye,   oh   me  oh   my
G                  A7
do   I   feel    higher   than   a   kite   can  fly.
F                           G7                                C  G7 C G7 C
Give    me   lovin',   baby   I   (pause)  feel     high.
               

Sloop John B(2)-crd
by Kingston Trio
Traditional

We [D]come on the Sloop John B, my grandfather and me.
Around Nassau town we did [A7]roam,
Drinking all [D]night, Got into a [G]fight,
Well I [D]feel so break up, [A7]I wanna go [D]home.

Chorus:
     So [D]hoist up the John B sail, see how the mains'l sets,
     Call for the captain ashore, let me go [A]home.



     Let me go [D]home, I wanna go [G]home,
     Well I [D]feel so break up, [A7]I wanna go [D]home.

First Mate, he got drunk, broke up the people's trunk,
Constable had to come and take him away.
Sheriff John Stone, why don't you leave me alone?
Well I feel so break up, I wanna go home.

     Chorus

The poor cook he caught the fits, he threw away all my grits,
Then he took and ate up all of my corn.
Let me go home, I wanna go home,
This is the worst trip I've ever been on.

     Chorus

Sloop John B-crd
Traditional

We c[C]ome on the Sloop John B, my grandfather and me.
Around Nassau town we did r[G7]oam,
Drinking all n[C]ight, Got into a f[F]ight,
Well I f[C]eel so break up, [G7]I wanta go h[C]ome.

{C:Chorus:}
     So h[C]oist up the John B sail, see how the mains'l sets,
     Call for the captain ashore, let me go h[G7]ome.
     Let me go h[C]ome, I wanta go h[F]ome,
     Well I f[C]eel so break up, [G7]I wanta go h[C]ome.

First Mate, he got drunk, broke up the people's trunk,
Constable had to come and take him away.
Sheriff John Stone, why don't you leave me alone?
Well I feel so break up, I wanta go home.

     {C:Chorus.}

The poor cook he caught the fits, threw away all my grits,
Then he took and ate up all of my corn.
Let me go home, I wanta go home,
This is the worst trip I've ever been on.

     {C:Chorus.}
TAKE HER OUT OF PITY-crd
Kingston Trio

C Am F G7

   C               Am            F             G7
1.)I had a sister Sally She was younger than I am
2.)We had a sister Sally, She was ugly and misshapen
C             Am             F       G7
Had so many sweethearts she had to deny them
By the time she was sixteen years old she was taken
C                  Am
But as for sister Sarah 
By the time she was eighteen
F                   G7
You know she hasn't many
A son and a daughter
C                    Am              F           G7
And if you know her heart she'd be grateful for any
Sarah's almost twenty nine never had an offer



CHORUS:
G7       C         Am          F          G7
Come a landsman, a pinsman, a tinker or a tailor,
C           Am        F          G7
Doctor, a lawyer, a soldier or sailor
   C           Am          F         G7
A rich man, a poor man, a fool or a witty
       C             Am
Don't let her die an old maid
     F               G7
But take her out of pity

ENDING:
       C               Am            F              D9
Don't let her die and old maid but take her out of pity
THE BALLAD OF THE SHAPE OF THINGS-crd

    1       *            4       *          *      *    57        *
Com-pletely round is the perfect pearl, the oyster manu-factures
    1       *            4        *          *        *        57         
*
Com-pletely round is the steering wheel that leads to compound fractures
    4       *            1      *          4            *      1       *
Com-pletely round is the golden fruit that hangs in the orange tree
         1      57       1        57
Yes, the circle shape is quite re-nowned
    1      57      1      57
And sad to say, it can be found
       1      4        57    1
In the dirty, low-down run-a-round
   1         4       1    57          1         57      1    *
My true love gave to me - ee, yes, my true love gave to me

Completely square is the velvet box, he said my ring would be in
Completely square is the envelope, he wrote farewell to me in
Completely square is the handkerchief I flourish constantly
As it dries my eyes of the tears I've shed
And blows my nose 'til it turns bright red
For a perfect square is my true love's head
He will not marry me; no he will not marry me

Rectangular is the hotel door my true love tried to sneak through
Rectangular is the transom hole which I had to peek through
Rectangular is the hotel room I entered angrily
Now, rectangular is the wooden box
Where lies my love 'neath the grazing flocks
They say he died of the chickenpox
In part I must agree; one chick too many had he

Triangular is the piece of pie I eat to hide my sorrow
Triangular is the hatchet blade I plan to hide tomorrow
Triangular the relationship that now has ceased to be
And the self-same shape is a garment thin
That fastens on with a safety pin
To a prize I had no wish to win
It's a lasting memory: that my true love gave to me

NOTES:
- Sung in madrigal style
- V3L2: "over" for "hole"
- V3L5: "golden flox" for "grazing flocks" (Kingston Trio)
- V4L4: "triangular" for "the self-same" (Kingston Trio)

SYMBOLS:
- Asterisk (*) =  new measure, play same chord
- Period (.)   =  1/8 note rest at start of a measure
- Underline(_) =  sustain note into next measure



CHORDS (Nashville Number System):
- This system permits you to play a song in any key
- It uses the numeric relationships between chords in a given key
- The numbers are the notes of the diatonic scale (do-re-me-fa-so-la-ti-do)
The M T A Song-crd
by Kingston Trio
Jacqueline Steiner & Bess Hawes

[G]Now let me tell you of the story of a [C]man named Charlie
On a [G]tragic and fateful [D7]day.
He put [G]ten cents in his pocket, kissed his [C]wife and family,
And went to [D7]ride on the M[G]TA.

{C:Chorus:}
     [G]Well did he ever return?  No he [C]never returned,
     And his [G]fate is still unle[D7]arned.
     He may [G]ride forever 'neath the [C]streets of Boston,
     He's the [G]man who [D7]never ret[G]urned.

Charlie handed in his dime at the Kendell Square station,
And he changed for Jamaica Plain.
When he got there the conductor told him, "One more nickel."
Charlie couldn't get off that train.

     {C:Chorus.}

Now all night long Charlie rides through the station
Crying, "What will become of me?
How can I afford to see my sister in Chelsea,
Or my cousin in Roxbury?"

     {C:Chorus.}

Charlie's wife goes down to the Scolla Square station
Every day at a quarter past two.
And through the open window she hands Charlie a sandwich
As the train comes rumbling through.

     {C:Chorus.}

Now you citizens of Boston, don't you think it's a scandal
How the people have to pay and pay?
Fight the fare increase, vote for Walter O'Brien,
And get Charlie off the MTA.
The Merry Little Minuet-crd
The Kingston Trio
 
G               D7 G           G D7 G
They're rioting in Africa
         C           G      C D7  G
They're starving in Spain
G                  D7 G        G  D7 G
There's hurricanes in Florida
G   C      D7    G     C  D7  G
And Texas needs rain
    D7              
The whole world is festering 
     G
With unhappy souls
    C               G
The French hate the Germans
    C                 D7
The Germans hate the Poles
  D7           G
Italians hate Yugoslavs
      C                 G
South Africans hate the Dutch
    C            D7           G     D7  G    



And I don't like anybody very much
    G          C
But we can be tranquil
    A7             D
And thankful and proud
    C           G
For man's been endowed
        C               D7
With a mushroom shaped cloud
    G            C            A7          D
And we know for certain that some lovely day
C                    G
Someone will set the spark off
    C               D7     G    C  D7  G
And we will all be blown away!
 
G               D7 G       G  D7  G
They're rioting in Africa
         C         G     C  D7  G
There's strife in Iran
      G         D7  G         G  D7  G
What nature doesn't do to us
         C           D7    whatever
Will be done by our fellow man

The Seine-crd
Kingston Trio

    C               Am       F              G7
One night along the river at St. Germain de Pre,
  C              Am         F              G7
I first met my beloved at a small sidewalk cafe.
   C                Am         F               G7
We walked along the river, the shadows passing by
       C             Am         F             G7      C
but we only saw each other, the shining water and the sky.
    Am   F       G7
Ooh Ooh, ooh ooh ooh

[Chorus:]
    C          Am     F           G7
The Seine, the Seine, when will I again
C        Am     F         G7
meet her there, greet her there
       C       G7           C       G7
on the moonlit banks of the Seine?

         C                Am         F                 G7
Standing there across the river, mid sound of horn and tram,
   C             Am          F               G7
in all her quiet beauty, the cathedral Notre Dame,
    C              Am          F             G7
And as we passed beside her, I said a little prayer
     C                   Am    F             G7       C
that when this dream was over, I'd awake and find you there.
    Am   F       G7
Ooh Ooh, ooh ooh ooh

[Chorus]

   C                Am           F               G7
We walked along the river, 'till dawn was coming nigh.
  C                Am       F                  G7
Beneath the Eiffel Tower we said our last good-bye.
      C                Am         F               G7
There on that splendid morning, I left you all in tears
        C              Am        F               G7          C
and the beauty of that hour will shine within my through the years



    Am   F       G7
Ooh Ooh, ooh ooh ooh

[Chorus]
    C          Am     F            G7
The Seine, the Seine, when will I again
         C        G7           C  (or, just maybe, A CM7)
(SLOWLY) meet her there on the Seine?
The Tijuana Jail-crd
The Kingston Trio.
#12 in 1959.

INTRO: G C D G

#1.
G           C                  G
We went one day, about a month ago,
                 D          G
to have a little fun in Mexico.
         C                G
We ended up in a gambling spot,
                 D                        G G7
where the liquor flowed and the dice were hot.

CHORUS:
G7          C                  G
So, here we are in the Tijuana Jail.
             D                  G
Ain't got no friends, to go our bail.
G7             C                    G        G7
So, here we'll stay, cause we can't pa-a-a-a-ay.
              D                   G
Just send our mail to the Tijuana Jail.

#2.
G              C                   G
I was shootin' dice, rakin' in the dough,
           D                  G   G7
and then I heard that whistle blow.
G7            C                 G
We started to run when a man in blue,
                   D                      G
said, 'Senor, come with me.. cause I want you.'

CHORUS:
G7          C                  G
So, here we are in the Tijuana Jail.
             D                  G
Ain't got no friends, to go our bail.
G7             C                    G        G7
So, here we'll stay, cause we can't pa-a-a-a-ay.
              D                   G
Just send our mail to the Tijuana Jail.

#3.
G                 C                          G
Just five hundred dollars and they'll set us free.
                   D                        G G7
I couldn't raise a penny, if you threatened me.
G7          C                        G
I know five hundred don't sound like much,
                D                 G
but just try to find, somebody to touch.

CHORUS:
G7          C                  G
So, here we are in the Tijuana Jail.
             D                  G



Ain't got no friends, to go our bail.
G7             C                    G        G7
So, here we'll stay, cause we can't pa-a-a-a-ay.
              D                   G
Just send our mail to the Tijuana Jail.

OUTRO:
G7          C                  G
So, here we are in the Tijuana Jail.
             D                  G
Ain't got no friends, to go our bail.
G7             C                    G        G7
So, here we'll stay, cause we can't pa-a-a-a-ay.
              D                   G
Just send our mail to the Tijuana Jail.

The World I Used to Know-crd
Words & Music by Rod McKuen
Recorded by The Kingston Trio, 1964

A    AM7      D9     E7      A    AM7   D9    E7
Some day some old familiar rain 

A     AM7   F#m      D9      E7   Bm7-5  Ey6
Will come along and know my name.

Bm           Bm7    Bm7-5    F#7
And then my shelter will be gone 

Bm7       E7            A     D9   A
And I'll have to move along.

      E7    AM7  D9       Bm     F#7
But 'till I do      I'll stay awhile 

               D9     E7               A   D9   A   E7
And track the hidden country of your smile.

A     AM7     D9    E7     A    AM7    D9     E7
Some day the man I used to be 

A          AM7       F#m    D9   E7
Will come along and call on me.

Bm           Bm7     Bm7-5  F#7
And then because I'm just a man, 

Bm7            E7        D9       A    D9   A
You'll find my feet are made of sand.

     E7         AM7   D9      Bm        F#7
But 'till that time      I'll tell you lies 

               D9 - G   E        E7       A     D9    A
And chart the hid-den bound'ries of your eyes.

A            AM7     D9       E7   A    AM7    D9    E7
Some day the world I used to know 

A           AM7     F#m     D9   Bm7-5    E7
Will come along and bid me go.

Bm            Bm7    Bm7-5  F#7
Then I'll be leaving  you behind 



Bm7         E7       D9       A     D9    A
For love is just a state of mind.

      E7       AM7 D9      Bm       F#7
But 'till that day    I'll be your man 

           D9   G    E       E7   A     D9     A
And love away your troubles if I can.

Coda:

      E7       AM7  D9      Bm      F#7 
And 'till that day     I'll be your man 

          D9   G    E       E7   A     D9     A
And love away your troubles if I can.

This Evening So Soon-crd
Trad. Arr Bob Dylan (?)
Kingston Trio,

C/g        332010
G7sus4     3x3010 or 3x3x10
            

C . Dm . Em . Dm
Do you remember Bob Gibson?
C . Dm . Em . Dm

[harmonica]
C . Dm . Em . F
C . Dm . Em . Dm
            

C        Dm   Em             Dm        C      .    Dm . Em . F .
Tell old Bill, when he comes home this morning,
C        Dm         Em       F         G  C/g  G7 C/g  G  C/g G7 C/g
Tell old Bill, when he comes home this evening,
C        Dm         Em         F   
Tell old Bill, when he comes home,
   C          Dm       Em     F   
to leave them downtown girls alone,
     C     Dm      Em  G7sus4   C 
This morning, this evening, so soon.

C . Dm . Em . F G7sus4
            

C   Dm      Em     F    G     C      .    Dm . Em . G7 .
Old Sal was baking bread this morning,
Old Sal was baking bread this evening,
Old Sal was baking bread,
when she found out that her Bill was dead,
This morning, this evening, so soon.
            

She said, 'Oh no, it can't be so this morning,
Oh no, it can't be so this evening.'
She said, 'Oh no, it can't be so,
My Bill left home about an hour ago,'
This morning, this evening, so soon.
            

Well, they brought Bill home in a hurry-up wagon this morning
They brought Bill home in a hurry-up wagon this evening,
Well, you know, they brought Bill home in a hurry-up wagon,
his arms, his legs and feet were dragging,



This morning, this evening, so soon,
So soon,
So soon,
So soon.
            

Tell old Bill when he comes home this morning,
Tell old Bill when he comes home this evening,
Yes, tell old Bill when he comes home,
to leave them downtown girls alone,
This morning, this evening, so soon,
So soon,
So soon.

            

Tijuana Jail-crd
by The Kingston Trio

[G]We went one [C]day about a month [G]ago
[G]To have a little [D7]fun in [G]Mexico
[G]We ended [C]up in a gambling [G]spot
[G]Where the liquor [D7]flow-owed and the dice were [G]hot

[G]So here we [C]are in the Tijuana [G]Jail
[G]Ain't got no [D7]frie-ends to go our [G]bail
[G]So here we'll [C]stay 'cause we can't [G]pay
[G]Just send our [D7]mail to the Tijuana [G]Jail

[G]I was shootin' [C]dice, rakin' in the [G]dough (long green)
[G]And then I [D7]heard the whistle [G]blow
[G]We started to [C]run when a man in [G]blue
[G]Said [D7]"senor, come with me 'cause I want [G]ou."

[G]So here we [C]are in the Tijuana [G]Jail
[G]Ain't got no [D7]frie-ends to go our [G]bail
[G]So here we'll [C]stay 'cause we can't [G]pay
[G]Just send our [D7]mail to the Tijuana [G]Jail

[G]Just five hundred [C]dollars and they'll set us [G]free
[G]I couldn't raise a [D7]penny if ya threatened [G]me
[G]I know five [C]"hunderd" don't sound like [G]much
[G]But just try to [D7]find somebody to [G]touch

[G]So here we [C]are in the Tijuana [G]Jail
[G]Ain't got no [D7]frie-ends to go our [G]bail
[G]So here we'll [C]stay 'cause we can't [G]pay
[G]Just send our [D7]mail to the Tijuana [G]Jail

[G]So here we [C]are in the Tijuana [G]Jail
[G]Ain't got no [D7]frie-ends to go our [G]bail
[G]So here we'll [C]stay 'cause we can't [G]pay
[G]Just send our [D7]mail to the Tijuana [G]Jail
Tom Dooley-crd

(A)Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Hang down your head and (E)cry,
Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Poor boy, your bound to (A)die,

I met her on the mountain,
and there I took her (E)life,
Met her on the mountain,
stabbed her with my (A)knife,

Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Hang down your head and (E)cry,



Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Poor boy, your bound to (A)die,

This time tomorrow,
reckon' where I'd (E)be,
Hadn't been for Grayson,
I'd been in Tenne(A)ssee,

Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Hang down your head and (E)cry,
Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Poor boy, your bound to (A)die,

This time tomorrow,
reckon' where I'll (E)be,
Down in some lonesome valley,
hangin' from a wide oak (A)tree,

Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Hang down your head and (E)cry,
Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Poor boy, your bound to (A)die,

Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Hang down your head and (E)cry,
Hang down your head Tom Dooley,
Poor boy, your bound to (A)die.
Where Have All The Flowers Gone-crd
The Kingston Trio.
#12 in 1962.
              (Capo 1st fret.)

INTRO: A E (x4)  A F#m D E (x2)

#1.         
A                  F#m           D         E
Where have all the flowers gone, long time passing?
A                  F#m           D         E
Where have all the flowers gone, long time ago?
A                  F#m
Where have all the flowers gone?
D                        E
Young girls picked them, every one!
D              A           D              E    A      E
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn?

#2.
A                  F#m               D         E
Where have all the young girls gone, long time passing?
A                  F#m               D         E
Where have all the young girls gone, long time ago?
A                  F#m
Where have all the young girls gone?
D                  E
Gone to young men, every one!
D              A           D              E    A     E
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn?

A F#m D E

#3.
A                  F#m             D         E
Where have all the young men gone, long time passing?
A                  F#m             D         E
Where have all the young men gone, long time ago?
A                  F#m
Where have all the young men gone?
D                  E



Gone for soldiers, every one!
D              A           D              E    A     E
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn?

A F#m D E

#4.
A                      F#m            D         E
And where have all the soldiers gone, long time passing?
A                  F#m              D               E
Where have all the soldiers gone, a long, long time ago?
A                  F#m
Where have all the soldiers gone?
D                   E
Gone to graveyards, every one!
D              A           D              E    A     E
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn?

A F#m D E

#5.
A                      F#m              D         E
And where have all the graveyards gone, long time passing?
A                  F#m              D         E
Where have all the graveyards gone, long time ago?
A                  F#m
Where have all the graveyards gone?
D                E
Gone to flowers, every one!
D              A           D              E    A     E
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn?

A F#m D E

#6.
A                      F#m           D         E
And where have all the flowers gone, long time passing?
A                  F#m           D         E
Where have all the flowers gone, long time ago?
A                  F#m
Where have all the flowers gone?
D                        E
Young girls picked them, every one!
D              A           D              E    A     E
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn?

OUTRO:

A F#m D E (x2)  A
Yellow Bird-crd
Kingston Trio.
Recorded in 1958.

INTRO: D G A D

CHORUS:
D               A              D
Yellow bird, up high in banana tree.
D                A                  D
Yellow bird, you sit all alone like me.

#1.
G                     D
Did your lady friend, leave the nest again?
A                 D
That is very sad, makes me feel so bad.
G                 D
You can fly away, in the sky away..



A                      D
you're more lucky than me.

#2.
D             A                                 D
I also have a pretty girl, she's not with me, today.
D                         G             A
They're all the same, the pretty girls..make them the nest..
               D
then they fly away.

CHORUS:
D               A              D
Yellow bird, up high in banana tree.
D                A                  D
Yellow bird, you sit all alone like me.

#3.
G                D
Better fly away, in the sky away.
A                   D
Picker coming soon, pick from night to noon.
G                     D
Black on yellow, you, like banana, too.
A                       D
They might pick you someday.

#4.
D                  G            A                 D
Wish that I were a yellow bird..I'd fly away with you.
D              G                A
But I am not a yellow bird..so, here I sit, nothing 
        D
else to do.

OUTRO:
D            
Yellow bird..yellow bird..yellow bird..

yellow bird..yellow bird..(Fade.)
Desert Pete    (video)

 

               C                                                   F                    
C

1. I was travelin' West of Buckskin on my way to a cattle run,

                  F                 C                      G                     
C

    'cross a little cactus desert under a hard blistering sun.

               C                                                            
F                   C

    I was thirsty down to my toenails, stopped to rest me on a stump,

             F                                    C                      G                     
C

    but I tell you I just couldn't believe it, when I saw that water pump.

 

        C                                                F                    
C



2. I took it to be a mirage at first, it'll fool a thirsty man,

       F                 C                      G                    C

    then I saw a note stuck in a bakin' powder can.

              C                                                         F                          
C

    This pump is old, the note began, but she works, so give'er a try,

        F                          C                                  G                     
C

    I put a new sucker washer in 'er, you may find the leather dry.

 

  - - - - - - - -   - G                                                      
F                C

You've got to       prime the pump, you must have faith and believe,

                     - G                                               F                 
C

you've got to       give of yourself 'fore you're worthy to receive.

                      F                     C                       E                 
F

Drink all the water you can hold, wash your face to your feet,

                 C                 Am                        F          G         
C

leave the bottle full for others, thank you kindly, Desert Pete.

 

                         C                                                   

3. Yeah, you'll have to prime the pump,

                      F                             C

    work that handle like there's a fire,

     F                                C                          G                              
C

    under that rock you'll find some water I left there in a bitter's jar.

                         C                                                
F                             C

    Now there's just enough to prime it with, so don't you go drinkin' 
first,

             F                   C                              G                                       
C

    just pour it in and pump like mad and, buddy, you'll quench your thirst.

 

+ CHORUS



 

 

 

 

 

 

                 C                                                           
F                             C

4. Well, I found the jar, and I tell you, nothin' was ever prettier to my 
eye,

                     F                            C                     

    and I was tempted strong to drink it,

                           G                              C

    because that pump looked mighty dry.

                  C                                                                   
F                   C

    But the note went on, have faith, my friend, there's water down below,

                F                   C                            G                           
C

    you've got to give until you get, I'm the one who ought to know.

 

               C                                                  

5. So I poured in the jar and started pumpin',

                 F                        C

    and I heard a beautiful sound

          F                            C              G                                  
C

    of water bubblin' 'n' splashin' up out of that hole in the ground.

        C                                                                 
F                     C

    I took off my shoes and drunk my fill of that cold refreshin' treat,

         F                                    C                     

    I thanked the Lord, and I thanked the pump,

               G                             C

    and I thanked old Desert Pete.

 

  - - - - - - - -   - G                                                      



F                C

You've got to       prime the pump, you must have faith and believe,

                     - G                                               F                 
C

you've got to       give of yourself 'fore you're worthy to receive.

                      F                     C                       E                 
F

Drink all the water you can hold, wash your face to your feet,

                 C                 Am                        F          G         
C

leave the bottle full for others, thank you kindly, Desert Pete.

 

+ repeat last two lines of CHORUS

 

(orig. = capo 4th)    (The Kingston Trio)

Across the wild Missouri

 

           D                                                       G                          
D

1. My lady love, she stands a-waitin' far across the wide Missouri,

                 G                        D A       D

    on the banks I hear her callin' to me.

 

     D                                                        A

A-roll, a-roll a-ree, across the wide Missouri,

     D                                                        A  D

A-roll, a-roll a-ree, across the wide Missouri.

 

           D                                                              
G                     D

2. For seven years I've been a-roamin', seven years I left the valley,

                G                      D   A          D

     now I live just for my true love to see.

 

     D                                                        A

A-roll, a-roll a-ree, across the wide Missouri,



     D                                                        A  D

A-roll, a-roll a-ree, across the wide Missouri.

 

           D                                                      

3. I'm pushing on when dawn's a-breakin',

                G                          D

    goin' 'cross the wide Missouri,

                     G                             D A        D

    where my love, she stands a-waitin' for me.

 

     D                                                        A

A-roll, a-roll a-ree, across the wide Missouri,

     D                                                        A  D

A-roll, a-roll a-ree, across the wide Missouri.

 

    (Kingston Trio)

 


